RRB-NTPC (Graduate) Exam, CEN-03/2015

Computer Based Test scheduled from 26.04.2016 to 30.04.2016 have been rescheduled due to administrative grounds in the following centres:

1. **Allahabad** - SANYOGITA INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT & TECHNOLOGY, Manish Market, Rasulabad Teliyarganj, Allahabad, Uttar Pradesh- 211004

2. **Allahabad** - R. M. TECH, 6B/4B/1 B, Beli Road, Near Jagram Chauraha, Allahabad, Uttar Pradesh- 211002


4. **Allahabad** - First Step Computer Center, H.V.M. Public School, 276/2, Gulab Market Chakia, Near ICICI Bank ATM, Allahabad, Uttar Pradesh- 211011

5. **Allahabad** - Vandana Institute of Management And Technology, Near Bank of Baroda, Lucknow road, Phaphamau, Allahabad, Uttar Pradesh- 211013

6. **Allahabad** - Mahashay Masuriyadeen Smarak Inter College & Computer Center, 443 /343 , Parmar House 2Nd Floor, Above Corporation Bank, New Mumford Ganj, Allahabad, Uttar Pradesh- 211019

7. **Pune** - JSPMs Rajarshi Shahu College Of Engineering, Survey No. 80/3/2, Mumbai Banglore Bypass Highway, Tathawade, Pune, Maharashtra- 411033

8. **Delhi** - iON Digital Zone iDZ, Dwarka, RZ-7, Matiala, Near Delhi Public School, Sector -3, Dwarka, New Delhi - 110059

Candidates scheduled in these examination centres have been rescheduled to other centres on 2nd & 3rd May, 2016. Intimation is being sent to such candidates through SMS & email.

Examination in other centres all over India will continue as per schedule.